
SENATE BILL LINKED TO MEGA-DEAL
During a Senate Commerce Committee hearing this week, Deputy-Secretary Paul Hughes of the Kansas
Department of Commerce announced that Kansas has become one of only two locations now vying for
the prospective relocation of a 3 million square foot manufacturing facility capable of creating 4,000
permanent jobs with an average salary of $50,000 and 6,000 temporary jobs during the construction
phase. This unidentified company projects it will bring $4 billion in private investment while also injecting
more than $2.5 billion annually into the economy of the location they will be selecting in February and
announcing in March of this year. Hughes noted that while they sound extraordinarily good on paper, all of
the huge projections given by this company have yet to actually be verified in any way whatsoever. Who
this employer would be, what they would be manufacturing, when their venture would get under way, or
where in Kansas they are considering building also could not be disclosed due to the stringent
confidentiality agreement the company insisted the DoC agree to abide by to remain in consideration. To
facilitate winning this covert mega-project, the Deputy-Secretary urged the committee to pass Senate Bill
347, being called the Attracting Powerful Economic Expansion Act. This legislation would create property,
sales and income tax incentives for companies making investments in Kansas of at least $1 billion over a
five-year period and for Kansas-based suppliers who conduct at least $10 million in annual in-state sales.
Committee chairwoman Senator Erickson said the panel would debate and vote as soon as possible on
the complex, multi-layered 55-page bill.

CONGRESSIONAL REDISTRICTING IN THE WORKS
Kansas Republican legislators revealed their several congressional redistricting proposals during meetings
of committees in the state House and Senate on Tuesday, January 18th, then State Senate Republicans
endorsed a plan on Wednesday, January 19th that splits Kansas’ 3rd District in a way that will eliminate
the Democratic stronghold of Wyandotte County that elected the state’s lone Democrat in the United
States Congress - Sharice Davids. Senate President Ty Masterson claims the decision was based solely on
population growth, but Democrat lawmakers believe their map was drawn purposefully to weaken Davids’
chance for reelection. Both sides of the aisle seem to agree that Governor Kelly will reject the plan should
it reach her desk forcing the legislators to override her veto which in turn will force the Democrats to ask
the courts to uphold a 1982 Federal court order requiring Wyandotte County to be a singular
congressional district because of its majority population being non-white minority races – a statistic that
remains to this day.



TAX RELIEF LIKELY FOR FIRE DAMAGED FENCES
The Kansas Senate Assessment and Taxation Committee approved a bill Thursday, January 13th that
would provide relief for the agricultural landowners affected by the December wildfires that burned more
than 160,000 acres across 12 counties. The legislation will provide tax exemption for any equipment
purchased after January 1st needed to repair or replace their section(s) of the 1,600 miles of fencing that
was destroyed. Fencing is not covered by insurance making replacement a daunting expense to assume
when faced with costs that can reach well over $10,000 per mile. The committee added an amendment
that would allow owners of an agricultural or commercial building in an area where the governor has
declared a disaster to apply to county commissioners for a one-year property tax abatement. This
legislation is very similar to a 2017 bill passed for Starbuck Fire damage but creates a more permanent
aid structure that would forego legislative re-authorization so exemption will never expire and will be
readily accessible to execute when the next inevitable firestorm hits the state. Department of Revenue
estimates this time around will cost the state about $1.4 million. There was no testimony opposing the bill
and the committee plans to work and vote on the bill within a week.

DUEL PURPOSE HIGHER ED GRANTS PROPOSED
Kansas Department of Commerce’s proposed 2022 budget includes a $195 million University Grant
Funding Project and a $10 million Economic Development Grants for Higher Education program both of
which are designed to use universities to help attract businesses and new investments to the state. On
Wednesday, January 19th University of Kansas, Kansas State and Wichita State spokespersons presented
multiyear plans to the Kansas Board of Regents about how they could use those funds for projects they
believe will add thousands of jobs to Kansas and billions of dollars in new investments. Higher education
officials have expressed optimism that rather than spark partisan clashes, these budget proposals for their
universities may very well receive bi-partisan support.

WATER WOES CONTINUE TO PLAGUE STATE
Curtailing the uranium and sulfate flowing into SW Kansas from Colorado on the Arkansas River is just
one of several projects members of the House Water Committee will be tackling this legislative session. As
groundwater supplies are depleted concentrations of these contaminants rise to unsafe levels in both
drinking and agricultural water supplies and, in fact, the High Plains aquifer, which supplies water to much
of western Kansas, is indeed rapidly diminishing and the Ogallala Aquifer has already lost more than 60%
of its depth. Eastern Kansas also has its share of problems, with the reservoirs that provide drinking water
filling with sediment, forcing state regulators to consider costly dredging to protect residents’ drinking
water. As the committee considers funding options they will also review and try to streamline how the 16
different agencies – state and federal – are regulating the state’s water quality and quantity policies.


